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Low Rate of Lossof Willow Tit CachesMay Increase
Adaptivenessof Long-term Hoarding
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Pilfering of hoarded food will reduce the adaptive
value of hoarding, which is a problem especiallyfor
scatterhoardersthat cannotprotecttheir storesagainst
scroungers.
In nature,pilfering of scatter-hoarded
food
is poorly known, but in experiments on both birds
and mammals,50 to 80% of artificially cachedfood
disappeared (Vander Wall 1990:89-90). In experiments with hoarding Marsh Tits (Paruspalustris),28
to 62%of artificially cachedseedsdisappearedduring
the first 24 h, with the rate dependingon the spacing
of caches(calculatedfrom Sherry et al. 1982:fig.1).

ferent tree species(Haftorn 1956b,Suhonen and Alatalo 1991), it is probable that the most serious
competitorsfor cachesare conspecificsin the same
territory. In a longer time perspective,cache losses
also may depend on rain, snow, wind, etc.

sure of the loss of seeds stored under natural

both treatments

In this study I investigatedwhether the loss of
Willow Tits' stores is compatible with long-term
hoarding, and if a concentrationof hoardedseeds(as
around a feeder) will attract seed pilferers and increasethe disappearancerate.
Methods.--Winterterritoriesof Willow Tits in my
With such high disappearance
rates,cachesdisap- study area,a forest reserve20 km south of Stockholm,
pearedfast and, after three days,the retrieval success averaged about 27 ha. Conifers dominate the landfor hoardershad declined to zero (Stevensand Krebs scapewith intersperseddeciduoustrees (see Brodin
1992).
1986).MarshTitsmademostrecoveryattemptswithin
two daysafter storing and, in experimentsinvolving
In hoardingexperimentsduring the winters 1989hoarding in Willow Tits (P. montanus),
mosthoarded 1990and 1990-1991, I provided Willow Tits with sunseedsalso were retrieved within a few days(Brodin flower seeds labelled with radioactive Technetium 991992).High pilfering ratesshouldreducethe adaptive m, which I then tracedwith a portablescintillation
value of long-term hoarding, which is reported for
counter (Brodin 1992), a technique developed by
residentborealparidslike Willow Tits (Haftorn 1956a, Cowie et al. (1981). I marked the position of located
Pravosudov 1985, Nakamura and Wako 1988).
seedswith inconspicuous
map pinsand followed their
Sherry (1982, 1984) has demonstratedthat Marsh disappearance.Most sunflower seedswere retrieved
Tits and Black-cappedChickadees(P. atricapillus)rewithin a few days of hoarding (Brodin 1992).
memberwhich cachesare already emptiedand avoid
Following naturally hoarding Willow Tit flocks
revisiting them. These speciesare close relatives of during the autumn 1991,I marked cachinglocations
the Willow Tit, and it is probable that all three have and followed the disappearanceof cachesin a similar
similar memorymechanisms.Sincehoardersdo not way. The seedsmost frequently stored were from
revisit previouslyemptiedcachelocations,at leastnot junipers(Juniperus
communis),
and the seedswere presas long ascachesare remembered,the disappearance ent in the cachesmuchlongerthan in the hoarding
of seedsfrom rebaited cachesshould be a good mea- experiments, for weeks or months (Brodin 1993). In
condi-

almost all located seeds had been

tions.

storedin trees,mostlypine (Pinussilvestris)
and spruce

In moststudiesof hoarding paridsin the field, feeding deviceshave been used to provide seeds(Cowie
et al. 1981, Moreno et al. 1981, Sherry et al. 1982,

(Picea abies).

Stevens and Krebs 1986, Nakamura and Wako 1988,
Petit et al. 1989, Suhonen and Alatalo 1991, Brodin

A minimum time spanof two weeksafter the hoarded seedhad been retrieved, I positioneda new seed
of the samekind as the original one (i.e. sunflower
or juniper) in the emptiedcachinglocation.Hereby,

1992), leading to a local concentrationof storedfood.

I couldfollow the pilfering from locationsactually

Parids

(Cowie et al. 1981, Sherry et al. 1982, Stevensand

chosenby Willow Tits. I madesurethat all seedswere
more visible than the original seed,which normally

Krebs 1986, Petit et al. 1989). Even when seeds are

hadbeendifficultto spotunderlichensor stuckdeep

spacedout to minimize pilfering (Sherry et al. 1982,
Stevensand Krebs 1986),they are concentratedcompared to the rest of the territory, where sunflower
seedsand peanutsare absent.
Disappearanceduring the night can be ascribedto
pilfering by rodents,whereasdaytime disappearance
probably is due to the resident Willow Tit flock or
other birds. Sinceco-existinghoarding tit speciesutilize different parts of the tree, and even prefer dif-

into bark crevices. The idea was both to facilitate in-

store most seeds within

50 m of the feeder

spectionand to avoid underestimating rates of cache
loss.

In 1991 I rebaited 100 emptied caching locationsof

which 80 originatedfrom the feeding experiments
(sunflower)and 20 from foragingunder naturalconditions (juniper). The sunflowercacheswere rebaited
3 Januaryand the juniper seeds18 October.I checked
the rebaited cachesin both treatmentsfor 126 days.
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I consideredthe last registrationof a seedas disappearancedate,although it alsocouldhave been taken
during the time until the next visit. The sunflower
seedswere visitedat approximately12-dayintervals,
with somevariation depending on the weather. The
juniper seedswere checkedat more irregular intervals,as severallocationswere too far apart to be visited in a day.The long intervalsgivecoarseresolution
of short-termevents,but the risk of attractingpilfer-
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ersby frequent visitsis minimized. The rebaitedcach-

eswere fairly evenly dispersedover eight flockwinter territoriesand the original seedswere hoardedby
at least 21 different

I made artificial
whether

Willow

Tits.

caches around

a concentration

five feeders to test

of hoarded

seeds would

at-

tract seedeaters(e.g. the hoarding Willow Tits) and
increasepilfering. As I introduced a feeder I used
playbackrecordingsof Willow Tit songto attractthe
residentgroup, which startedhoarding immediately.
The feeders, which were identical in construction and

Days

Fig. 1. Disappearanceof seedsfrom rebaitedWillow Tit cachesduring 126days.Open circlesrepresent
cacheslocatedin hoarding experiments;filled circles
are cacheslocatedduring natural foraging. Curve is
r • = 99.25).

contained0.5 kg unshelledsunflowerseeds,were removed after three days.
Directly after removal, I "cached" five sunflower
seedsin four straightlines,at 10-mintervalsfrom the
feeder in the four cardinal points.In total, 20 seeds
were artificially cachedat distancesfrom 10 to 50 m

days for the sunflower seedsoriginally hoarded by
the birds in the very samecaches.Similarly, for juniper seedsseparately,the half-life for rebaitedseeds
was 53 days, comparedto 9.7 days for the original
seeds.Both differencesare significant(P < 0.001,n =
around each feeder. As controls I used seeds in the
80, and P = 0.002, n = 20, respectively; Wilcoxon
same locations, but with no feeder in the center. In
signedranks,matchedpairs,two-tailed).
two replicationsI startedwith the controldesign,and
Most sunflower seeds turned brown during the
in three with the feeder. If I startedwith the exper- winter, probablydyed from water running down the
imental design, I allowed 10 days to passbefore re- bark on the trees.The seedsremaining at the end of
baiting the cachesfor a control design.
both treatmentsfinally becamevery cryptic.Five seeds
Cowie et al. (1981)judged nighttime pilfering (by might have disappearedwhen I tried to uncoverthem
rodents)to be low, whereasSherry et al. (1982) and from snow. In April and May, three sunflowerseeds
Stevens and Krebs (1986) reported a considerable rotted and gradually disappeared.
nighttime disappearance.Thus, I checkedthe artifiI use the longevity of a cachedseed,from 1 to 10
cial cachesat duskand dawnfor five days,and then days,asa measureof survivalwhen cachesat different
oncea day for five more days.
distances
arecompared.Longevityfor artificialcaches
Results.--Sunflower

seeds rebaited

in caches from

hoarding experiments,and juniper seedsrebaitedin
natural cachesdisappearedwith almostidentical rates
(Fig. 1). Together, the treatmentscan be fitted to a
negative exponential curve:

was low close to feeders and decreased with distance

(P < 0.001, n = 25, r, = 0.69, Spearman rank correlation), with no sucheffect on control seeds(Fig. 2).
Severalfunctionscan be fitted to pilfering as a function of distance from the central food source, and it

is better describedby a linear (r2 = 0.42, P < 0.001,
Y = 7.32 + 106X) than an exponential regression(r2
(P < 0.001, r2 = 99.25,regressionanalysis,two-tailed) = 0.22, P = 0.018). Mean longevity for all 20 seeds
suggestinga constant probability of detection for irrespectiveof distancewas 6.56 days + SEof 0.53. If
cacheditems. The daily proportional disappearance the artificially cachedseedsare comparedwith their
is then about 1.3%.The proportion remaining at the controlsthe disappearancewas higher at distancesof
end of the experiment,day 126,shouldbe 0.21 or 21 10, 20 and 30 m (P = 0.03 in all three tests)but not
seedsaccordingto the regressioncurve,which isclose on 40 (P = 0.09) and 50 (P = 0.21; Wilcoxon matched
to the 20 actually remaining (16 sunflowerand 4 ju- pairs, signed ranks, one-tailed, n = 5).
niper). The regressionpredicts half-life of 60 days,
The proportionof seedsdisappearingdaily washigh
when 50 seeds should remain. I did not check the
during the first four days after the removal of the
seedsexactly at 60 days, but 52 seeds,43 sunflower feeder;thereafterit was lower during days5 through
(day 57), and 9 juniper (day 49) remained at approx- 8. During days 9 and 10 no seedsdisappeared(Fig.
imately that time.
3). This decreasewith time is significant(P = 0.007,
Treating sunflower seedsseparately,the half-life
n = 10, r• = -0.90, Spearmanrank correlation). In
for the rebaited seedswas 59.5 dayscomparedto 2.6 total, 11 of 100 control seedsdisappearedduring the
y = e(009-o0•3x•
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Fig. 2. Longevity of artificially cachedseedsafter
removal of feeder as function of distance from feeder.

Circlesrepresentmeanlongevity(in days)of the four
seedsat each distancein one experiment. Solid line
is a linear regressionY = 7.32 + 1.06X. Dotted line
represents mean disappearancefor controls (i.e. for

Fig. 3. Proportionof artificially cachedseedsthat
disappearedasfunctionof daysafter removalof feeder. Proportionswould have been higher if only seeds
closestto feeder had been included (seeFig. 2). Vertical bars indicate

standard

errors.

samelocationswithout any feederin center).
rate, a substantialproportion of storesfrom the autumn could still remain

10 days.Controlshad a meanlongevityof 9.25days
+ 0.24, with a daily proportionaldisappearanceof
1.3%(P < 0.001, r2 = 88.6 or r2 = 88.1, exponential or

linear regression,respectively).This 1.3%,represented as a dashedline in Figure 2, I considerto be the
backgrounddisappearancerate in the area in the absenceof feeding devices.
During the whole experiment,only one seed(controls included) disappearedduring the night. This

indicatesthat pilfering by rodentswas insignificant.
I observedGreatTits (P. major)takingseedsfrom two
feedersin the period precedingthe removal.During
the 10 daysafter removal, I onceobserveda GreatTit
foraging in one of the experimental areas,whereas

Willow Tits frequently foragedin the cachingareas
the days after removal.
Discussion.--Seeds

in rebaited

Willow

Tit

caches

disappearedat a low rate of about 1.3%daily. This
estimatewas remarkablyconstantfor two treatments
in two different winters. Also, the disappearancefor
the controlsin the feeder experimentswas 1.3%per
day.The similar disappearance
ratesbetweencontrols
and rebaitedcachesindicatethat my chosenartificial
caching locationsresemblethe locationsnormally
preferredby hoardingwillow tits.
In all treatments

in late winter.

A high rate of cachelossin field experimentshas
made the idea of long-term hoardingin paridshard
to reconcilewith the economicsthat are required for
evolutionary stability. Black-cappedChickadeesremember

the location of caches for at least four weeks

(Hitchcockand Sherry 1990).During natural foraging
Willow Tits separatecachesvertically betweenindividuals in the same territory (Brodin 1993), which
shouldreducecachelosses.With a long-lastingmem-

ory and small cachelosses,long-termhoardingin
paridsmakesmore sense.Only when hoardedseeds
were accumulatedin a restricted area (e.g. close to
feeders)did the pilfering rate in my studyapproach
the high levels reported for Marsh Tits.
Rebaited caches were monitored

from mid-October

to early May and sincea constantproportion of seeds
disappearedeach day, the risk that a cachewill be
pilfered was constantduring this period. This indicatesthat cachepilferers make the samesearching
effort irrespectiveof season.This seemsdifficult to
reconcile

with

the fact that more time is allocated

to

searchfor food during late winter (Ekman 1987),when

the food supply normally is low. The seedscould,
however,becomeincreasingly
difficultto find,asthey
get more cryptic. Also, the winters of 1990-1991 and

the rebaited seeds were more con-

1991-1992were extremelymild, with only shortpespicuous
thanthe originalseeds,which normallywere riods below the freezing point. At leastfor foraging
difficult to find. Hence, the true "background" dis- tits, this could mean a relaxed foraging stress,with
appearancerate should be lower than my estimate. less need to search for hoarded seeds.
In experimentswith high pilfering rates,largeseeds
Also,someof the rebaitedseedsmay havebeenspotted by the original hoarder,even if the cachingarea like sunflower or peanutswere provided (Cowie et
is not revisited in order to retrieve caches. Thus, the

al. 1981, Stevens and Krebs 1986). The seeds Willow

daily long-term pilfering actually experiencedby a
hoarding Willow Tit should be considerablylower
than my estimateddisappearancerate of 1.3%,perhapsin the magnitudeof 0.5%.With this low pilfering

Titsstoreundernaturalconditions
arenormallymuch
smaller(Haftorn1956a),andlargeseedsprobablyare
more attractive for cache pilferers. Seeds hoarded
around

a feeder

are retrieved

faster than

the same
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amount of seedsscatteredover the territory (Brodin
1992). This could be adaptive consideringthe high
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First there is active recoveryof short-termhoarded
items with memory as a recovery mechanism, as in
related species(LShrl 1950, Cowie et al. 1981, Sherry

et al. 1981,Sherry1982,1984,Shettleworthand Krebs
1982,1986,Hitchcockand Sherry 1990).If cachesare
concentrated in a restricted area, the retrieval is prob-

ably combinedwith pilfering of cachesof other flock
members,since seedsartificially hoarded around a
feeder disappearfast. This high pilfering rate, however, seems to be a short-term phenomenon inti-
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woodlandbirdsand

Willow

Tits, as I have observed Great Tits, Blue Tits

(P. caeruleus)and dominant conspecificssteal food
when it is stored.There is also a low, steadylossof
seedshoarded under natural conditions, which may
be due both to pilfering and rain, wind, etc. This loss
rate, however, is small enough to make long-term
hoarding profitable.
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